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S 
PART A 

bofni enoionul bnsmeb ie16 uetioo pnidssqse to soitos9 8 

Answer all questions. All questions carry equal marks. Choose the correct answeer. 

g bsol se 

1. All the following curves are U shaped except 

b) The AFC curve 
eib sohq ls1oqmof 1e/nl (d 

pniolig a0o lun ( 
9oing sepob bmooe@ (b 

a) The AC curve 

c) The AC curve d) The MC curve 

2. If the income elasticity of demand is greater than one, then the commodity is 

a) Luxury b) Necessity 

c)Inferior good d) None of the aboveoup iriple yns 19wenA 
3. If price comes down by 15 percent which leads to rise in sales by 20 percent 

each time, then there is 

a) Curvilinear relationship between price and saleso bonieimidqls nislq or 
b) Positive relationship between price and sales 

c) Linear relationship between price and sales 

d) Negative relationship between price and salesmnonooe eaoniaud al 16rW S 

4. f the quantity of a commodity demanded remains unchanged as its price 
changes, the coefficient of price elasticity of demand is 
a) Zero ebapleeut edl nislg r 

bnsmied soh9 
onsmed smoonl ( 

b) Equal to one 

c) Less than one d) More than one 

. Q= 50-5p is the demand function. Then MR function iS mod aao10 ( a) 25-Q b) 10-0.4 Q 
c) 10-50 09d) 10-Qonsoltingia eni no sion s slnVd 

eniong enil oubato d negm uoy ob ianW 3f 
P.T.O. 
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6. 
Practice of pricing 

to 
drive 

current 

competitors 

out of bu 

new entrants 

business and to dis courage 

leadershipped A.M 

0SOs a) Price 
discriminationqer 

c) Predatory pricing 

rtloq b) Price 

ebiswnO 
d) 

Marginal 
cost pricing 

7. At a price of Rs. 240 per unit, the shoe company 
generates 

additionat 

of Rs. 336 for every 
one 

additional pair of shoes sold. The price 
evenue 

c) 2.1 

erates additiona revenue 

08:e demand is 

a) 1.5 

d) 2.5 
b) 1.8 

8. Practice of separating 
consumers 

with 
different 

demand functions into die 

1owgroups by charging 
different prices at 

different points of time 

a) Peak load pricing 

different 
2eup He 19enA 

begerle U a1s esUO oniwolot ort A 
sVuo OVA anT crimina 

b) Inter temporal price 
discrimination 

c) Full cost pricing ovTuo OA sT (8x 
d) Second degree price 

discrimination 

bnsmeb to vioiesle emooni erfi 
iibominoo ert ner ono nst 1e PART B 

Answer any eight questions. Each answer should not exceed half page. 

9. Write a note on discounting principle. eo1eq c ya owob esmoo sahg 1 
al ovsri nert erit dose 

10. Explain Delphi method of demand forecasting.1sd girfenoitslet 1seplina 

11. What is the importance of capital budgeting? 
owied qitenoitsler vdieo9 o 

g naswied qilenoilslst 1sei0 

12. What is business economics ? bns soing reen qirlenoieley evitsg09/ 

13. Distinguish between consumers' goods and producers' goods.up sru 

14. Explain the three kinds of Demand 
odesls song to tneioilteoo orl 2epri80 

1) Price Demand 
9n0 6r orolM (b 

2) Income Demand 

3) Cross Demand noilornut HM nenT noilonul bnsmep o ei qo-08-0 

15. Write a note on the significance of marginal cost. 
OA0-0 0-9 

16. What do you mean by product line pricing ? 
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17 
What do you mean by internal rate of return ? 

18. 
What is dual pricing? 

19. 
What is Marginal Efficiency of Capital (MEC)? rEcos(8x2=16) 

PART C 

ns. AnWer any four questions. Each answer should not exceed two and a half pages. 

nWhat are the characteristics of business economics? 

1. What are the different degrees of price elasticity ? Explain it graphically and 

algebraicaly. 

2. Explain production and cost output relationship.

3 Explain the nature of relationship between marginal cost and average costs. 

24. Explain the limitations of pricing policy in the public sector. 

25. Briefly narrate probability theory and utility theory approaches. (4x5-20) 

PART D 

Arswer any two questions. Each answer should not exceed six pages. 

8. Explain any three pricing methods. Write advantages and disadvantages of 
each method. 

.What is demand forecasting ? What are the various methods of demand 
forecasting ? 

Wnat are the types of costs ? Explain the costs output relationship and the 
mportance of cost reduction in the competitive market economy. 

Describe the scope and importance of market research. (2x10-20) 


